We have had a fantastic week at St John’s and St Clement’s celebrating World Book
Day. Here’s a round up of some of the fun we got up to!
We have been sharing our favourite books all week and we’ve now decided
which ones have made it on to the SJSC Must Reads list. The list is on the next
page - why not print it off and tick all of the books you have read so far? By
the end of Year 6, you might have read them all!

We had mystery teachers reading to other classes… Who read to your class?

And, of course, the highlight of our week was making our Book in a Boxes! Your boxes were truly
incredible - you all showed your marvellous creativity while sharing some of your most-loved
stories and characters with your class. We have been so impressed with all of your hard work and
commitment to your Book in a Boxes and every box we have seen has been totally brilliant.
However, there can only be two winners…
A huge well done to Theodore in Stik class, our EYFS/KS1 winner, and Sophie in Monet, our KS2
winner! You will both receive your prize on Monday.

On the left is Theodore’s
fantastic aquatic creation
based on The Shark in the
Dark. We love his use of
recycled materials to make
his art.
And on the right is Sophie’s
Book in a Box based on The
Secret Lake. She has used
light and shadow to make
an interesting and unique
box.

We have created the ultimate World Book Day
booklist to help guide and inspire your reading
choices as you journey through St John’s and St
Clement’s Primary School. These are the SJSC Must
Reads as voted by you!
Please remember this book list recommends books
from reception all the way up to Year 6 so there will
be some books that are not suitable for younger
years. If you are unsure, ask a teacher or family
member to check the content is appropriate for you.

Read it? Tick the box to check it off your list!

Ten Top Tips for Reading at Home
On Thursday, Anthony, a consultant from The Literacy Tree, shared his expertise
with us on encouraging your child to become a confident, independent and happy
reader. Thank you to all who attended the Zoom session. Here are 10 of the top
tips that we gathered from the session.
1) Choice is vital. Let children read and re-read anything they have taken pleasure in.
2) Leap on any genres that have worked. Also, anything by the same author!
3) … But don’t be disillusioned if they don’t like it. Look at Daniel Pennac’s ‘The Rights of the
Reader’ (there is a fantastic version of this illustrated by Quentin Blake that you can find online
and print off).
4) Follow your child’s interests - there really is a book for everyone. And keep reading with your
child way beyond the age they can read for themselves.
5) Aim to have a discussion about the book - what did you enjoy? Who was your favourite
character? What didn’t you like?
6) If your child is reluctant to read, associate something pleasurable with having time to read, like
a hot chocolate, a biscuit, a blanket or even a den in the corner of the room.
7) It’s not just about stories. Non-fiction, newspapers, magazines, recipe books and even subtitles
all count as reading. Audiobooks are great too, and children can hear expression and intonation.
8) It still counts as reading if you read a page then your child reads a page. It still counts if your
child ‘learns the book’ and ‘reads’ is back. It still counts if your child mainly looks at the pictures.
9) Find a 10 minute slot that works for you and your child to read each day. It can be at any time
during the day but it helps if it is the same time each day so that it becomes habitual. Try to make
it quality time - no phones, screens or other distractions.
10) Reading just won’t work if a screen is on in the room. This stops the focus being about
reading - screens draw our eyes towards them and away from the book.

Staff Picks - Books for Grown Ups
We are so passionate about reading at St John’s and St Clement’s that we wanted to get in
on the World Book Day action and share some of our favourite books for adults! Here are
some of the top books that staff members at SJSC have been reading recently.
An American Marriage by Tayari Jones - Miss Nakkas says:
“This was one of my holiday reads and it is certainly a thought-provoking novel! The
author explores some challenging themes like racism, innocent imprisonment and
breakdowns in marriages. She does so in a raw, emotive way allowing us to feel what the
characters are truly going through. The author documents how wrongful convictions
devastatingly affect, break and strengthen relationships. Expect to feel frustrated at the
level of injustice outlined in the novel - a small reflection of the heartbreaking reality of a
sadly biased and flawed legal system in the USA. Tayari Jones has an ability to write to
your soul and make you question your own actions and thoughts.”

Half of a Yellow Sun by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie - Mr Knight says:
“Finely balancing historical truth and fiction, this powerful and moving book details the
political upheavals of the Biafran conflict of 1967 -1970 by focusing on the experiences
of Ugwu, a teenage village boy, and the highly educated and wealthy Olanna whose
lives weave in and around each other. Ordinary people’s routines become extraordinary
as they are buffeted by the struggle to establish a republic independent of Nigeria and
the chilling violence that follows. Moral ideals are severely tested, as are loyalties and
loves when the need to survive overshadows all else.”

Word Perfect by Susie Dent - Ms Deudney says:
“A brilliant book filled with words like ‘tartle’: to forget someone’s name the very
moment that you need it. This is the perfect book for finding a new word to
describe your life - just enough to amuse and entertain before you nod off. It
reminds me of ‘The Meaning of Life’ by Douglas Adams, except this book
shares existing words.”

Other books we’ve been enjoying recently:

